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[Abstract]

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To suppress peeling of a columnar resin pattern and

to decrease display irregularities by improving the adhesion degree of the columnar

20 resin pattern to a substrate.

SOLUTION: In the liquid crystal display device, a resin film 15 is formed on a TFT

array substrate 10 where a switching active element 4 to drive a pixel electrode is

formed, and the switching active element 4 is brought into contact with a pixel

electrode 2 formed on the resin film 15 through a contact hole 12, formed in the

25 resin film 15. A columnar resin pattern 17 is formed to cover the contact hole 12
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part, while the pattern fills the whole or a part of the contact hole 12, so that the

columnar resin pattern 17 is formed overlapping the contact hole 12 part; and the

adhesion degree of the columnar resin pattern 17 to the substrate is improved, as

well as the level difference on the substrate surface is decreased, to prevent

5 disturbance in the alignment of the liquid crystal caused by the level difference.

Thus, high display quality without irregularities can be realized.
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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] A LCD apparatus, wherein a resin layer is formed on a TFT array

substrate on which a switching active element for driving a pixel electrode, the pixel

electrode formed on the resin layer, and the switching active element are in contact

5 by a contact hole formed on the resin layer, a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for

forming a panel gap is formed between the TFT array substrate and a substrate

facing the TFT array substrate, and liquid crystal is injected into the panel gap and

the panel gap is sealed, is characterized in that the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is

formed to cover the contact hole with some parts or the entire parts of the contact

10 hole being filled.

[Claim 2] The LCD apparatus of Claim 1, wherein the resin layer is a color

filter.

[Claim 3] The LCD apparatus of Claim 1, wherein a relationship of (contact

hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter) is satisfied.

15 [Claim 4] The LCD apparatus of Claim 2, a relationship of (contact hole

diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter) is satisfied.

[Claim 5] The LCD apparatus of any one of Claims 1 to 4, wherein a LCD type

is a TN type.
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[Claim 6] The LCD apparatus of Claims 1 to 4, wherein a LCD type is a IPS

type.

[Claim 7] The LCD apparatus of Claims 1 to 4, an orientation process is

performed by optical orientation.

5 [Claim 8] A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus is characterized in that a

resin layer is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a switching active element

for driving a pixel electrode, the pixel electrode formed on the resin layer, and the

switching active element are contacted due to a contact hole formed on the resin

layer, the contact hole is covered with some parts or entire parts of the contact hole

10 being filled, and a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap is formed

between the TFT array substrate and a substrate facing the TFT array substrate.

[Claim 9] An image display application device having LCD apparatus of any

one of Claims 1 to 7.
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[Title of the Invention]

LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY AND MANUFACTURING METHOD THEREOF, AND

DEVICE APPLYING IMAGE DISPLAY

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

5 [Field of the Invention]

The present invention is related to a LCD apparatus and manufacturing

method thereof, and an image display application device.

[Description of the Prior Art]

A LCD apparatus is a major display device, and in particular is used widely

10 in the fields in which a small size and a light weight are required. As is shown in

FIG. 5, a LCD apparatus is formed by sealing the liquid crystal 8 between a color

filter substrate 10 on which a color filter pattern 5, 6 are formed, and an array

substrate 11 on which a switching active element 4 is formed.

[Means for Solving the Problem]

15 Recently, as the liquid crystal is being applied to the fields using a

conventional CRT, that is, the devices such as a large monitor, TV, and so forth,

performance improvement of a LCD apparatus are being demanded more and
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more. Especially, a medical application such as X-ray photo display, application of

the liquid crystal panel in Internet commercial transactions are being progressed

and a high quality LCD panel with high brightness and high precision in which there

are no non-uniformity of display has been demanded. But, a conventional LCD

5 panel has a shortcoming that high brightness and high precision can not be

compatible because of shading created due to a black matrix formed on the color

filter. Further, sufficient performance can not be exhibited in said applications since

the non-uniform display is generated since the beads spacer used for panel gap

control infiltrates into a color filter layer.

10 Under these circumstances, an attempt is being made to form a flat resin

layer, and a color filter pattern on a TFT array substrate on which a switching active

element for driving a pixel electrode is formed. Further, a brisk attempt is being

made to form a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap in advance

on an opposing substrate such as a TFT array substrate on which a switching

1 5 active element for driving a pixel electrode, or a color filter substrate.

But, in the panel formed by combining these two technology, it is proved

that fine non-uniformity of display is generated.

As a result of reviewing in order to solve this problem, it is turned out that

non-uniformity of display is generated due to following reasons.
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That problem is due to non-uniformity of a gap created by peeling off of a

cylinder-shaped resin pattern .

Accordingly, the object of the present invention is to provide a LCD

apparatus and manufacturing method thereof, and an image display application

5 device which improves adhesion of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern, suppresses

peeling off of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern , and reduces the non-uniformity of

display.

In order to solve above-mentioned problems, in a LCD apparatus set forth

in the claim 1, a resin layer is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a switching

10 active element for driving a pixel electrode, the pixel electrode formed on the resin

layer, and the switching active element are contacted due to a contact hole formed

on the resin layer, a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap is formed

between the TFT array substrate and a substrate facing the TFT array substrate,

liquid crystal is injected into the panel gap and the panel gap is sealed, and is

15 characterized in that the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is formed to cover the

contact hole with some parts or entire parts of the contact hole being filled.

In this way, the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is formed to cover the contact

hole with some parts or entire parts of the contact hole being filled. Therefore, the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern is formed as a folded type on the contact hole, the
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adhesion of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is improved, surface faulting of a

substrate is reduced and disturbance of liquid crystal orientation due to faulting is

prevented.

A LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 2, in the claim 1, the resin layer is a

color filter. Thus, since the resin layer is a color filter, it is possible to acquire the

effect of the claim 1 in LCD apparatus of the color filter on-array type.

A LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 3, in the claim 1, a

relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter ) is

satisfied. In this way, since a relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-

shaped resin pattern diameter ) is satisfied, the hardness of the array substrate

side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is stronger, and thus peeling off is not

generated.

A LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 4, in the claim 2, a

relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter ) is

satisfied. In this way, since a relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-

shaped resin pattern diameter ) is satisfied, the hardness of the array substrate

side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is stronger, and thus peeling off is not

generated.

A LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 5, in a LCD apparatus described in
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any one of the claim 1-4, a LCD type is a TN type. In this way, a LCD method can

be applied to the LCD apparatus of TN type.

A LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 6, in a LCD apparatus described in

any one of the claim 1-4, a LCD type is a IPS type. In this way, a LCD method can

5 be applied to the LCD apparatus of IPS type.

A LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 7, in a LCD apparatus described in

any one of the claim 1-4, orientation process is performed by optical orientation. In

this way, orientation process performed by optical orientation can be applied to a

LCD apparatus.

10 A manufacturing method of LCD apparatus set forth in the claim 8 is

characterized in that a resin layer is formed on a TFT array substrate on which a

switching active element for driving a pixel electrode, the pixel electrode formed on

the resin layer, and the switching active element are contacted due to a contact

hole formed on the resin layer, the contact hole is covered with some parts or entire

15 parts of the contact hole being filled, and a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for

forming a panel gap is formed between the TFT array substrate and a substrate

facing the TFT array substrate.

In this way, a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap is

formed between the TFT array substrate and a substrate facing the TFT array
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substrate so that the contact hole is covered with some parts or entire parts of the

contact hole being filled. Therefore, the adhesion of the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern on the substrate is improved, surface faulting of a substrate is reduced and

disturbance of liquid crystal orientation due to faulting is prevented. Consequently,

5 high-quality display which has no non-uniformity can be realized.

An image display application device set forth in claim 9 has a LCD

apparatus described in any one of the claim 1-7. In this way, since an image

display application device set forth in claim 9 has a LCD apparatus described in

any one of the claim 1-7, LCD apparatus can be applied to an image display

10 application device for which high quality LCD panel with high brightness and high

precision in which there are no non-uniformity of display is required.

[Embodiment of the Invention]

The first embodiment of the present invention will be explained by referring

to FIG. 1. FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional diagram of LCD apparatus according to the

1 5 first embodiment of the present invention.

As is shown in FIG. 1 , in this LCD apparatus, a flattening resin layer 1 5 is

formed on a TFT array substrate 11 on which a switching active element 4 for

driving a pixel electrode(a transparent electrode 2), the pixel electrode 2 formed on

the flattening resin layer 15, and the switching active element 4 are contacted to a



contact hole 12 formed on the flattening resin layer 15, a cylinder-shaped resin

pattern 17 for forming a panel gap is formed between the TFT array substrate 11

and an opposing substrate(a color filter substrate 10) facing the TFT array

substrate, liquid crystal 8 is injected into the panel gap and the panel gap is sealed.

5 The cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed to cover the contact hole with some

parts or entire parts of the contact hole 12 being filled.

In this case, orientation process is applied to the array substrate 11 on

which the flattening resin layer 15 is formed, and the color filter substrate 10, the

cell gap is controlled by the cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 positioned with a

10 constant density. Two substrates 10, 11 for which the orientation process is

performed with a sealing member 9 are bonded. Further, liquid crystal 8 is sealed

with a sealing member 9. 2, 2' in the drawings are transparent electrodes, 3, 3' are

polyimide orientation layers, 5 is a color filter pattern, and 6 is a black matrix. The

cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed on the contact hole 12 so that a

15 relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter ) is

formed. That is, The cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed integrally with a

base section 17a embedded into the contact hole 12 , and the diameter of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 formed above the contact hole 12 is set to be

larger than that of the contact hole 12.
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Next, a manufacturing method of LCD apparatus will be explained. A

flattening resin layer 15 is formed on a TFT array substrate, the pixel electrode 2

formed on the flattening resin layer 15, and the switching active element 4 are

contacted due to a contact hole 12 formed on the flattening resin layer 15, and a

cylinder-shaped resin pattern 12 to cover the contact hole 12.

The second embodiment of the present invention will be explained by

referring to FIG. 2. FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional diagram of LCD apparatus according

to the second embodiment of the present invention. As is shown in FIG. 2, in the

first embodiment, this LCD apparatus is a LCD apparatus of the color filter on-array

type on which a color filter pattern instead of the flattening resin layer is formed,

without a color filter pattern being not formed on the opposing substrate.

In this case, a color filter pattern 5, 6 is formed on TFT array substrate,

orientation process is applied to a color filter on-array substrate 13 and the

opposing substrate 14, the cell gap is controlled by the cylinder-shaped resin

pattern 17 positioned with a constant density. Two substrates 13, 14 for which the

orientation process is performed with a sealing member 9 are bonded. Further,

liquid crystal 8 is sealed with a sealing member 9. 2, 2' in the drawings are

transparent electrodes, 3, 3' are polyimide orientation layers, 5 is a color filter

pattern, and 6 is a black matrix. The cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is formed on
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the contact hole 12 so that a relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-

shaped resin pattern diameter ) is satisfied.

Next, a manufacturing method of LCD apparatus is explained. A color filter

pattern 5 is formed on a TFT array substrate 11, the pixel electrode 2 formed on the

5 color filter pattern 5, and the switching active element 4 are contacted due to a

contact hole 12 formed on the color filter pattern 5, and a cylinder-shaped resin

pattern 12 is formed to cover the contact hole 12.

The first embodiment of the present invention will be explained. After a

pattern of a flattening resin layer(PC335, JSR Corp.) is formed on TFT array

10 substrate, a pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by deposition. Next, a cylinder-

shaped resin pattern(NN700, JSR Corp.) column type for forming a panel gap is

superimposed in the contact hole of the flattening layer pattern, and two densities

are formed on 3 pixels(FIG. 1). At this time, a pattern is formed so that (contact hole

diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter) is satisfied. Further, after an

15 orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation process is performed by

rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for

which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting

liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal

panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is
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observed by human's eyes. The result is listed in Table 1

.

The second embodiment of the present invention will be explained. After a

color register(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin Corp.) is formed on TFT array substrate by

a spin coat method, and a color filter pattern is formed by exposing to a light and

development. Next, a pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by deposition. Next, a

cylinder-shaped resin pattern(NN700, JSR Corp.) column type for forming a panel

gap is superimposed in the contact hole of the flattening layer pattern, and two

densities are formed on 3 pixels(FIG. 2). At this time, a pattern is formed so that

(contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter ) is

satisfied. Further, after an orientation layer pattern is formed and the orientation

process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing

color filter substrate for which same orientation process is performed with the seal

resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method,

a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid

crystal panel is observed by human's eyes. The result is listed in Table 1

.

The first comparison example of the present invention will be explained. As

is shown in FIG. 3, after a pattern 15 of a flattening resin layer(PC335, JSR Corp.)

is formed on TFT array substrate, a pixel ITO electrode pattern 2 is formed by

deposition. Next, two densities are formed on 3 pixels so that a cylinder-shaped
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resin pattern 7'(NN700, JSR Corp.) column type for forming a panel gap is not

superimposed in the contact hole 12 of the flattening layer pattern 15. At this time,

a pattern is formed so that (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern

diameter ) is satisfied. Further, after an orientation layer pattern 3 is formed on the

substrate 11 and the orientation process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is

formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate 10 for which same orientation

process is performed with the seal resin 9. After injecting liquid crystal into the

vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing

the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is observed by human's

eyes. The result is listed in Table 1

.

The second comparison example of the present invention will be

explained. As is shown in FIG. 4, after a color register(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin

Corp.) is formed on TFT array substrate 13 by a spin coat method, and a color filter

pattern 5 is formed by exposing to a light and development. Next, two densities are

formed on 3 pixels so that a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 7'(NN700, JSR Corp.)

column type for forming a panel gap is not superimposed in the contact hole 12 of

the flattening layer pattern 15. At this time, a pattern is formed so that (contact hole

diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter ) is satisfied. Further, after an

orientation layer pattern 3 is formed on the substrate 13 and the orientation process

is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing substrate
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14 for which same orientation process is performed with the seal resin 9. After

injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid

crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal

panel is observed by a human's eye. The result is listed in Table 1

.

The third comparison example of the present invention will be

explained. After a pattern of a flattening resin layer(PC335, JSR Corp.) is formed

on TFT array substrate, a pixel ITO electrode pattern 2 is formed by

deposition. Next, two densities are formed on 3 pixels so that a cylinder-shaped

resin pattern (NN700, JSR Corp.) column type for forming a panel gap is

superimposed in the contact hole of the flattening layer pattern. At this time, a

pattern is formed so that (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern

diameter ) is satisfied. Further, after an orientation layer pattern 3 is formed on the

substrate and the orientation process is performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is

formed by bonding the opposing color filter substrate for which same orientation

process is performed with the seal resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant

cell by a vacuum injection method, a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the

inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid crystal panel is observed by a human's

eye. The result is listed in Table 1

.

The fourth comparison example of the present invention will be
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explained. As is shown in FIG. 4, after a color register(CM7000, Whusi Film Allin

Corp.) is formed on TFT array substrate by a spin coat method, and a color filter

pattern is formed by exposing to a light and development. Next, two densities are

formed on 3 pixels so that a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 7'(NN700, JSR Corp.)

column type for forming a panel gap is superimposed in the contact hole of the

flattening layer pattern. At this time, a pattern is formed so that (contact hole

diameter) < (cylinder-shaped resin pattern diameter) is satisfied. Further, after an

orientation layer pattern is formed on the substrate and the orientation process is

performed by rubbing, a vacant cell is formed by bonding the opposing

substrate for which same orientation process is performed with the seal

resin. After injecting liquid crystal into the vacant cell by a vacuum injection method,

a liquid crystal panel is formed by sealing the inlet. The non-uniformity of the liquid

crystal panel is observed by humans eyes. The result is listed in Table 1

.

Table 1

diameter of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern

diameter of a contact hole

Evaluation result of non-uniformity
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In this embodiment, since some parts of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17

of the contact hole 12 is filled, the attachment hardness of an array substrate side

of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern 17 is stronger(excellent fixed state is realized),

and mechanical hardness is superb. Therefore, those advantages are preferable in

terms of improvement of long-term reliability.

Further, in LCD panel which is small-sized and has high-precision,

characteristics improvement is remarkable, and thereby solving a shortcoming such

as the cost of the present invention. Thus, industrial values are judged to be very

important.

Further, LCD method can be applied to a LCD apparatus of TN type or IPS

type. In addition, orientation process(rubbingless : orientation is not performed by a

mechanical means) can be performed by orientation.

Further, if the number of if theres are lots of spacers of the resin pattern(per

unit space), low-temperature foams are generated, and if not, there is a problem in

terms of a display performance because of a gap change created due to

temperature change. Therefore, in connection with the number of a spacer of the

resin pattern, optimum value is set according to a liquid crystal material, a spacer

material or structure of a liquid crystal panel. It is designed such that the optimum

value can be found through an experiment or a simulation.
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Further, an image display application device can be formed by using a LCD

apparatus having above-mentioned structure.

[Effect of the Invention]

According to a LCD apparatus described in the claim 1 , the cylinder-shaped

5 resin pattern is formed to cover the contact hole with some parts or entire parts of

the contact hole being filled. Therefore, the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is formed

as a superimposed type on the contact hole, and thereby, the adhesion of the

cylinder-shaped resin pattern is improved, surface faulting of a substrate is reduced

and disturbance of liquid crystal orientation due to faulting is

10 prevented. Consequently, high-quality display can be realized.

In the claim 2, since the resin layer is a color filter, it is possible to acquire

the effect of the claim 1 for a LCD apparatus of the color filter on-array type.

In the claim 3, since a relationship, (contact hole diameter) < (cylinder-

shaped resin pattern diameter ) is satisfied, the hardness of the array substrate

15 side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is stronger, and thus peeling off is not

generated.

In the claim 4, since a relationship, (a diameter of a contact hole) < (a

diameter of a cylinder-shaped resin pattern) is satisfied, the hardness of the array

substrate side of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern is stronger, and thus peeling off
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is not generated.

In the claim 5, a LCD method can be applied to the LCD apparatus of TN

type.

In the claim 6, a LCD method can be applied to the LCD apparatus of IPS

5 type.

In the claim 7, orientation process performed by optical orientation can be

applied to a LCD apparatus.

According to a manufacturing method of a LCD apparatus described in the

claim 8, the contact hole is covered with some parts or entire parts of the contact

10 hole being filled, and a cylinder-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap is

formed between the TFT array substrate and a substrate facing the TFT array

substrate. Therefore, the adhesion of the cylinder-shaped resin pattern on the

substrate is improved, surface faulting of a substrate is reduced and disturbance of

liquid crystal orientation due to faulting is prevented. Consequently, high-quality

15 display which has no non-uniformity can be realized.

According to an image display application device set forth in claim 9, the

device has a LCD apparatus described in any one of the claim 1-7, and can be

applied to an image display application device for which high quality LCD panel

with high brightness and high precision in which there are no non-uniformity of
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display is required.
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[Description of Drawings]

FIG. 1 is a cross-section of a LCD apparatus according to the first

embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 2 is a cross-section of a LCD apparatus according to the second

embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 3 is a cross-section of a LCD apparatus according to the comparison

example 1.

FIG. 4 is a cross-section of a LCD apparatus according to the comparison

example 2.

FIG. 5 is a cross-section of a conventional LCD apparatus.
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[ 0 0 2 1 ] m 1 tc^-r j: 3

s^ifi (^m^2 ) zwm&tz#><?>x4
HBR:F4*»jaS*i<:TFT7W»El l±fc¥ffl

»|n|«« (^7-7^/^10) fctf»fc/t*/l*¥

[0022] ^O^, VfiffcffiMIl 5lr»«Lfcr
WiSll^7-7^/^iSl0 £ElfiJ®H L >

-Soa?JSTEiIL/ia«ffi|g^^-y 1 7 tr«t O-fe/i'

^> 7 S/-/^19(CJ: 9M!e£|6]*&g£i*

U:28tf>Sfil0, 1 l£8*U ^o, 5x-y^j9

^J:O^B0a85:^±L7t:ffi^^oTV^ o H+2,
2' (i»BB«S. 3, 3' JitftMSKEfiBL 5(i^

6li7^ v?~?hV9XX'fo
ztz. mmm^?-yii\$~3y?9v*-)v\

2±^ (?>99Yit*->vm < (tmmmw-y
fi) fc^ct^tc^^iiTv^. -r^^: a«ang

*i*WWl7ak-*kt:»«8*i, rjy??h*-/p
1 2 J: 91Jl:iWS*i481tti»V-y 1 7<9&#
3^;h*-;H 2<7)giO*#<»«Sfi2>.
[0023] 8:^^t0fflE B̂ ^B<0S®^rffiCco^T
KflW*. TFTri/^SSl lifcTflftMBKl 5«U ^fcfflBlRi 5(c»*8ii*3y^?
—;n 2iiZX Y). v^y?'mmm?4 1 w-mtmm
mi 5±.izBjSLztit:mmnm2t$:'3y??hz<£.
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y\i*mmh.
[0024] z<v%wcom2<?)mm<7>mmzm2izm^

iz . z comik&r&wte . m i om^mmizio .

[00 25] TFT7l/>(lii{:^7-7
^^A7~y5, 6£tB£U #7-7 4/l^*yr
P >f £fi 1 3 h *Tfa»t 1 4 £KftWI L . -g^ffiJK

XWlLtzmm^9-y 1 7 (cj; 0 -fe;Mf* y 7*£

M«U S/~;WfH9fc:J: OftEEA^WSft.* 2fe

(vmm 13,14 £s*u ^o. y-jw&iz* oat

0
Ba8^iJ:^ix^^it^^^^rol>„ H*2, 2' (i

3, 3' 5 KEAIS. 6(i7*^y?
•?hV?x?h&. £fz. tt«ffl|g^-vi7«i. £
l^mm&mtmmizay?? h^i2B:,
(ny??h*-/!4£) < (a«fflB/^-^g) h£

[00 26] ^t^^O?ge^H^^^^^i^OV^T
iHtr^ TFTTMSRl 1±£#7-7<;U*M-

TAtti?-? < iV9^9-y5± ^$ JutB

mo x otzmmmw-y i imm-h.
COO 27]
C ] <!OJMtolBtW 1 *T §£W£o TF
TTP^aHfiJit:. TfflftJBMB (PC3 35. JSR
(1*) S) w-y*BMk. b*ito««/^-v

«xoa«(HlB(NN7 0 0. JSR(ft)g) /^-y
*\ mzmmm>^-y<nz}y?9v*--)^mzm.
fax . 3BS£ 2 fi<oa&£T-®j«-r* (0 1 ) . £ tf)

izKch X o iz^-yztrntl o MESKC* $ fcfc

EASt'^

-

y ZMfSL. 7 \zy?\z J: * EfflXBa* it

L

assart*. isss\ uncart.
[00 28] iO»BW«at«2t:ov^TIHW"6. T
FT7M&K_tlC. ^/7-1/yXh (CM7000.
I±7^W->jy (ft) if) Srxeyn-hSTM

t-s. mz. A'^Kfy/Mw^fttttii (n

N700. JSR (ft) «) /**-y*\ MIM7-7
-f/U^^^^-ycony^^h^-^affiCSiaT. 3B
*tc2fflOffi«T®«'t& (H2) . £<0BL (3^
? h*-;i/S) < (ttttfflli^^-yg) izZlXolz

y£jfM. ^try/tci&EfFW&aSriSLTfts

aB
B^^^^a*tr £ asiwf*ra . as** 1 £^

[0029] tusn i tov^TKWi . m 3 t^-r j:

TFT7WJ&K1 l±tl. (PC
3 3 5. JSR (ft) S) A'^-yi 5£»j£&. BE
I TOtiA7-y2^1fCi: DMt^. &tc.

*/U3f-V 7 rjgjfi^/i^iOaWfflllH ( N N 7 0 0 . J S

R (ft) m) mE^FHftR^^-yi
5^y^;h$-/H 23Ifi^S^^^V^J;9^. 3

->v&) < (ttttfflli^^-yg) fciiidt:/^-
y^IMtfs s STESSi ic. $^>tcE^^-y
3^ffM. ^fc'y^di^E^S^ifeLTf^ l§l«(c:

Efpi«a^$iii>»i*i*7-7 twwk i o

[0030] ttl»i2t:o^TiliW"&. 04fc?KtJ:

TFTTWiSl 3±^. (C

M7 00 0. I±7-(/W-'jy (ft) g) £xt°y
Htc. S«-T5*t:J:0. ^?7-7

4)V9^9-y5*wmk. B*iTO«S/^-y2
trmfcivimth. mz, a'^^ 77k^
tt>c9tt«ffiffi(NN7 0(k JSR(ft)»)^-y
7' ffie^7-7>f/^^-y5^3y^^h^

T»«*r&. (r3y^^h^-;UfI) < (fttt

ffllS^^-yg) (^^i^^^-y^it-f^. bu

ic3ESl3fc:. HMfflA7-y3«, 7b'y

^'tci;l>EloJ®S^JI£ LTf^. HKtEftlffl^teSii

*)\s*wm*h. £*Mzn£&xmz£m£k&A

C003 1 ] Jt«W3t:o^-CIKW-tS. TFT7W
S«±t . ¥fflftfflBgffi (PC335. JSR(ft)
s> ^^-y^fiEa. isiTota^-^^i

WMlt (NN700. JSR (ft) 8) y^-y^.
fSWIM;N-?-y<A3y*7h *-;HKficfifcT

.
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ftl^&bit. m&vmtifrh. £*MZK£&A
mzx *)m&&A®. *fp*ff4v«Ji/t*^tftw

£ . HI tCTjcf 0

[0032] \mm4\,zr>\\xmfrh. tfttw
SKJtfc. *7~l/^h (CM7 0 0 0. S±7</U

a, mm i To««^*--y £3«£j: a

fc. ;\
8*/ua^ -y rjgfiE^^coattfflJi ( N N 7 0

0. JSR (ft) g) A-?-y£
v Wtoy-y <)W

W-><7)3>9?h*->l'&mzmteX. 3B*£2

[0033]
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ttttfflHS 2 0 2 0 2 a 2 0 1 0 1 0

> 5? ? h

/T-JUgtf m
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[0034] £<0HttWCkL 3^n*-/H20

[0 0 3 5] ±tz. ^&mm&<nffigk'**j\'Xn.

[ 0 0 3 6 ] frfc. I^f^ri/'f^TNH,
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[ 0 0 3 7 ] £fc, S«fflJg^^-V<OX^—

J: 9£LTv*6.
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flKSKfflWS*»* Z. tm I)
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[00 39]
[ ] - C0&BJjC0!fSB 1 |fi«<0»H

B
BSb*gB

hh<r>x\ ijy-y yrv A
' m/S&w&F&wsz

n^xmtm i m^m^hixh .

[0041] H^«3T'ii. (ny??h*-yM£><
(ttttfflli^-yg) t**<ot\ &ttffiis^-y

[0042] mimAXM. (r/^n^MX

[0043] M«a5Ttt. T&faT -f *7"W 2n£#T

[0044] If*II6 Tli. fflfir >f X7V ^ I

[0045] a*S7 t'iis 3£Hfrk:J: 0E«ltS

[0046] ^^^^lfAl<lI8ie^SB
aB^^^
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[ 0 0 4 7 ] dO5HBc0H*3I9iaa^H««^JEffl»
^Cj:ix(±Mi^JIl, 2. 3, 4, 5, 62fcli7E
»>*fl*sia»«rrjot, xmhl mmm. &

[HiBOffi»S:R«]

CHI] C<0*BJ^®l<^SIjSfeco«fficoffiH
B
B^SStO

Ml
[02] ^^HJco»20||tt^®<7)ffloeB*^ilB<
HI
[03 ] Jt«W 1«B^»lil
[05 ] ^*^^H

a
a^K^^c7)^ffi0

[0n

3,3* Eftg

5 ft?—7<fjl4/t$—

v

6 7=j*jWWjX
17

10 ftT-^jltHM
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15 ^brnflsm

1. r #7Xi«
2, 2' SBflCS

3,3' EMR
4 >U yf-y^lEWPS^

6 7 7 7nh'J^
8 fei,

9 zs-im
10 *7-7^^1fi
11 7MK
12 ny??h*-fl
15 YffiftttHR

1 7 ttttMB/V-v
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5 ft5—

>

8

9 is-Jlto
12 -3V5r^h4i-;u
13 ft^-j-rvi^-^rwaME
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15 ¥3fctt&!g
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3,3* Efajff
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6 J"?*;WW$X

12 a>$^;fc-;u
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F?-A(#:#) 2H089 LA09 LA10 LA11 LA12 LA16

LA19 MA03X

2H090 MB01 MB12

2H091 FA02Y FB02 FD06 FD12

GA06 GA07 GA08 GAB GA16

HA07 HA18 LA02 LAB LA30
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